
ACT ONE

FADE IN:

ROB0—8USTER

(1?5005)

EXT. NEW YORK STREET ~ FEATURING A HIGHRISE W DAY

to ESTABLIQH. It'§ snowing TightTy. A$ WE TILT UP the buiTding,
Tights FTiQkar on and 0?? in the window$, and WE HEAR a LOUD,
FIENDISH CHUCKLE, o.s.

GHOST (V.O.)
Hooo~hwo~hah~hah!

PUSH IN u a§%he LAUGH segues t0 ~~

INT. THE HIGHRISE W A HALLWAY W ON THE GHOSTBUSTERS
Q4 sz l {Q/C'"v CJ-’(‘QvU(LS _‘. ‘ .

with SLIMER, in fuTT gaar as they-mmxe_nauLighsl§:-$art+c%eV
throwers at the ready, through a Tong corridor. The waTTs and

fiyMQ ¥Toor are covered in sTime; mffice dnora have been ripped off
( thair hinge§; and huge ¥ive~¥ingered cTaw marks have $Tashed

HETER
(annoyud)

I'm m saing a Knicks game, and I
don't think thia $ $m funny! ~y\N

STimar Tmoks around FearfuTTy, then ZOOMS behind Peter, sTiming
him on the head.

SLIMER
Me, ne ther!

O —n ~swPeter wipes the $Time

FEATURING EGON/——M€¥%HGT

T
TT EGON'|
\

with hi$ head‘

I eTevators@

E WIDER
4

4

his head.

\ It’s up ahe&d ~~ toward the

The Ghostbuster gain THROUGH FRAME.

~k*f"& through tha waTTs, exposing beams and cwnduit underneath. Hater
.Vw*”' Tooks up at the LAUGHTER, amntinumus, @.s. '1

1
3

'»
\

eyeing the PKE METER ntentTy as it$ Wanda FT cker. He gestures!
I



Al—lHE"EtE¥AiQR%——-CLOSE ON PKE METER

ee ire puTeing T gkt FTiekere 'iM W in " " 3 raplgjy R U. u., i\ :~"
U QQ_£hQ¢QLbQ@% §K;Qn§”b&Wk~6£~Ql§M§%Uf§U

EGON
It’e deFiniteTy a CTaes Five

C L

5~2

D e (7 K Q §2*0

epeeter...and it'e deTiniteTy in the
eTevat0r ehaFtu

ON RAY

He hits the eTevetor buttmn..,nothing. Ta the others:

RAY
Our gheet must have ehmrted the
contrmT$”

. WINSTON
Iwget just the thing.

‘MUM
Egon,

O m h AOJU8W8 as Winston steps ta the eTevatnr bQ&@¢n; reamhing
f rrewmething from his beTt.

CkO$E ON WINSTON

ae he pope off the contrmT paneT never with a ecrewdriver, then
attaches two Teade from his beTt to wires inside the naneT.
hits a ewiteh at hie beTt, SPARK$ ¥Ty from the paneT, and ~“

INT. ELEVATOR SHAFT WW ON e I T1”§

M~ as they open with a HUM of mech nery. WE SEE onTy the empty
heTTway for a beat, then the Ohoetbustere heade peer armund the
jamb...STimer's upside down Tram the top.

/1;?-+‘r‘~I§","r*"‘"T‘<'~;r'r:>-~ »>~ _
T<§%m»_§&.r:><~> ' ' Aum ~ “xiv 'Haaaewheaaaa~haaaaaaeh' Q) T '-' 1

~ >.t,
I ..4,

m ELEVATOR OOOR$

6?%LAPK@hJh:

A

<54‘ °F 2 ' ( x
Yep!_ He'e in here, aTT right! £~»M-M-W,Wj

ANGLE ON THE DOOR ~ FROM THE CORRIDOR

The guys
deer Tor
ON Egon ea he leeks the shark"r-,_ T-I

WHAT HE SE58

Fer above him in the eemi~darkneee
hangs. eneath it, eevered eTe¢triua
red gTew Tram an uneeen eource fiTTe
eTevatur. It FLIOKERS and grows HRIG Ii’? -%3” T{TL

\\73

{T

“J5 '\5'

C __x F

crouch down and Teen nte the eheTt, hoTd ng en ta the
baTance. STimer hangs umside down, peering n Q'PU$H

QT the eTeveter
'“h“e$ hrnr €R&RKIN§ A..- <;.,'; -.., 1 \< ‘> C1. d ; ~. Y L, .. .

* eheft "have the
M as

3‘-'1 -;4-



"T "9-3"’-.:

\.

<.§_....;>V/»»<3~@ ' '¢i5" EFX)
H$hQ§:hiiiie~heaeeaeehf

§uddenTy there’e e Toud WHIR, and with e CLANK the eTevator
etarte to descend“

RESUME THE GUYS * FROM INOIDE THE OHAFT

hanging on with one hand, their throwere aiming upward. $uddenTy
the doors wToee, trapping our guys‘ heade and ehouTdere ineide
the ehetti

CLO$E ON THE GHOSTBU$TERS

ae they etruggTe to puTT Tree‘ Peter Tooke up at the descending
eTevator» ELEVATOR MOTOR EFXU

FETER
(imitating an eTevetor
operator)

Ninth tToor! Sporting goods,
houeewaree, orushed Ohoetbuetere!

IN THE CORRIDOR ~ ON THE ELEVATOR DOORS

STimer oozes out, and triee TrentioaTTy to puTT our guys Tree.
But he's not strong enough. ELEVATOR MOTOR EFX grow LOUOQR
through TeTTowing eoenee.

FEATURING WINSTON

On top of the piTe of Ghoetbuetere, he menagee to tu n hie head
enough to yeTT at STimer:

WINOTON
STimer! Take the zapper and ehort
out the door buttons!

w Q CWOWING SLIMER

as he darts to Wineton‘e beTtT nuTTe Toeee the box with the wire
Teads etteohed, ZOOMS over the the door button pane?» Tooke
heTpTeeeTy at the maze of oirouitry.

-1“ ..\_ an -_»_.'

SLIMER
(Trantic)

which onee? Which onee?

INT. THE 3HAFT ~ UR ANGLE ON THE GHOSTEUSTERS

ae they etruggTe, with the eievetor eimoet upon them. Winston
turns:

WINOTON
The red and yeTTew oneei



5~4

U3 §— >—<' Z 3"?! 73FEATURING

_L». ...‘ qr ~, \V . J l, \' . ..~ur||@d1y hmhhwctxng the z¢ppers' Tead$ to two po1e$ oh the dmor
button circuitry. 3P&Rh8 FLY

XNT. THE 8HAFT

:1 :5? =32The door$ s1id@ when jM$t ah eT@vator is wn Winston's head!
The guys puT7 back hurr edTy.

RAY
Thanks, S1imer!

WINSTON
No $eh$e 7osih' our headg aver a
ghost!

IN THE CORRIDOR

G) J-The @1evat0r mmves dowh as the o$tbuster$ $cramb7e tn their
feet, aiming their throwers.

@HO$T (V.O.)
(1ouder; hm achml

Haaaa~haaaaaMhaaaaaaahJ

Tha tsp 0? the car @pp9&W$ in the doorway“ Aa the eWevator gee?
?0wer, a Targe BLACK, PIGMSNOUTED SPOOK with gTow hg RED EYES
crmuches oh twp sf tha @Yevator. a the eTevator 9tOp9 ~W it
spr hgs!

GhO8T
(ROAR$)

G~a&rrhrggh!

% I W G3 HOST8USTERS'S POV ~ OVER THEIR SHOULDERS

aa the spook comea Far them. The guys mpeh FIRE with their
bTa$tera a1? at ohae.

ANOTHER ANGLE

The ghost SCREAMS with Page a$ the beams strike it ~~

GHOST
{$cr@ams}

Eaeeyaaaaifiil

"N and Weaps back Into thw shaFt, an top Q? the aTevatoh car.

WINSTON

switnh@$ off his thrmwah and grab$ ah ECTO~TRAP.

WINSTON
\ v_,~w>" ma‘



.s~5
ha FwT7ow$ ihw sphmk ihtm tha shaft, Jumping Q twp 0? thw war as
the guys SLAOY at tha ghwst.

CLOSE ON WINSTON

ha ducks haheath the creature's mTaw swipe, OD&H$ the trap and
?IQ?€' WIOEN as th@ trap $T0w?y pOT7§ n the r@d~ayed apwwk,
which SCREAMS in agony.

GHOST
(decrescehdo Qcraam)

aaaaaaa@.... .

FROM OUTSIDE THE 8HAFT

Ewan, Ra‘ and Pater train their beams on the d mihish h chostJ J
uht "I ~~

+ I2: FY? TRAP

~w cTQ$es with a ONAP.

FEATURING 9ETER

he y WW$“

PETER
Cam we gm home how?

W195 TO:

EXT. THE FIREHOUSE ~ DAY
C5 (.4..,A} ‘£3;

Shaw hTmws~ h ia_ilu&ni$s and is pi1a§ up agaihat the curb ahd
the bu idihg HE Ectm~1 whea1§ into the driva. As they some tn
atop at the c1osed garage dmmr, m Twhg whmte 1%mo pu17s up.

ON ECTO~1

a$ Ray ahd Fetar get out.

RAY
Wham! Mica car!

PETER
It‘@ wk y, iF ymu Wika tm rida in
*v » sum "“ L “'mh{LQ.;;t"‘ “ rvry ad, ma MW‘?-

ANGLE ON THE {._ *-4 E O

A white~suited ORIVER mamas around ahd OD@ $ the door ~~ and
JANINE, wearing a fur coat, steps out.

ON GHO5TBUSTERS% IE U’?

Théir eye$ Qpeh wida.



GHOSTBUOTERS
(ih uh soh)

Joh hol

RE8UME THE LIMO

as a hatti1y~dressed man, in suit and oamoTwhair ove|oomt wi
sTioked~baok hair and gimTe% oyoo, who Tooks a Tor T1 fhh
Gordon Oekko oharaoter in Ql]_§§r§§§,____ otopg out bohwho luhwhh
S} M v L’ l<we turns to nwm and purrs;

JANINE
Thanh you oooo much for tho moat,
9au7!

(to
Hi, guys!

Ghostbustors)

f£> Pi Q __§LI FF} PO }:> Z OLE

The Ohosthuotors oome
5ntVOdUC@i®W%\

QANINE
Guys, thio ia PauT $mart, senior vice
oroswdeht of OyhaTao Ihduatrioo.
PauT, those arw the Ghostbustoro:
Egon, Ray, Wihstoh and Peter.

_,_ -.1 .2. 3 ,»-. T7STimor POPS up ho votor~

SLTMER
Mo, too!

\_/JANINE (OONT'O
Oh yeah, and $Timer,

FEATURING PAUL

Ha ho1ds out his h . Ehthuoiastia

PAUL
I'm reaiiy giad to meat you guyw

over to the Wimo. Jah he g&%fu|e mmm\

You're doing great work, juht great!

Thoy ohako hahd$.( Pam? goes oh:
ow“M

H

//" ¢>z=.m._. (com ' 0;»
W I'm probahYy your higgeot fah, In

Y foot, I‘m a7ways te1Ting the board
’tho$e Ghostbusters came up wwth a
~ahtaat€o busihoos. Why oah’t we

= that?‘_---“""'
~n

"AW M---—' ""' “""—~....‘.» _W__ \-__.--

(3 {Y_ C3 {£3 Ff? I13

S: T5 a€$€hg1y.

2

Ca. O



5~?

EOON
Is OyhaTeo rh hk hg of getting hto

N ghoetbust hg?
"A-<~\<>_¢>§0o

PAUL 1
(grime)

f No, ho, I meant we oouid Wearh O
, something from how you ruh your

5 husiheeel ;
i “J

“ ~- -~ RM
Wow, DyhaTec1 You've got that brahd~
hew h gh~r ee off &Oth, right?

Peu1 shrugs.

QAUL
That'e our ihterhat ohaT
headquarters...it ieh’t muoh.

ON ECTO—1

Prner's uhioed h rear from the hawk of the oar.Ed

@ETER
Whaddya say we get th e eturf into
our ihterhatioha1 headquartere, guye

The ALARM ihterrrupte him o.e. Peter toeeee everything but an
eoto*trap hack ihto Eoto~?.

“U #73 TER (CONT'O)
Oh, weTW. Ahother ghost, another
doiiar.

WID€ SHOT

The guye get back into Eotowiq Peter hahde the trap to Jahihe

PETER
Dump this ghoet into the oohtaihmeht
chamber, wiT1 ya?

FEATURING JANINE

She takee the trap and node, as Pau? escorts her into the
Firehouse. DreamiYy gazing at PauT;

{_ IQ: ‘Z >—< —,L- Q

Sure, Peter,

WIDE SHOT ~ THE SCENE

Eotowi ROAR$ out of the drive and ofF es Janine and @au7 ehter
the Firehouee<



5~8

INT. ECTO~1 W MOVING

Ray’$ dh v ng, ver his $houTd&P.

?¥£&‘f
That ?au1 seems a nice enough guy.

ON EGON

Tanking d $tuhbed, with SWimeh hanging over his shou1deh.

3'”? (T3 D Z

Huumphl

SLIMER
Huuumphl

W195 TO:
yxv WM *1 T

INT. THE FIREHOUSE —“CONTAINMENT CHAMBER ;j_ a F%n(€ _§y@
u g,v_,

I \ wag 3,?~hu1 *J‘Mj ‘ K 1..
an wan ne and PauT enter. She puts dawn the ectm~thap, then" xi

- . ; Ptakes Pau7'$ ovcahcoat and puts it on a cha h. Janine than g%,,u

CRY“
haaches for the actowtrap. J“ JL

\JANINE ’ 3
'\\_\

J aw ‘:15 :2

H I'd better nut that away.”

PAUL “\
i

watchea h€P.v,th@ atahta tn COUGH¢ '
?

PAUL
(coughs) .

Kak ~~ kakqh.exmu§@ me. Must have {
$0m%thing ~* kak ~W in my thhmat... K

I
WIDEN as Janina hutw the than on a tahie and Tooka up, conmehnedb

JANINE
Can 1 get you something?

ChO$E ON PAUh

With a $idaT®hg g1ance at Jan%ne, he puts his hand wasua11y an
the thaw.

FAUL
(cmughs)

Kak., something QmTd tn dhink,
perhaps.

JANINE
I’7T ba night back.



WIDE SHOT

5~Q

Janine turn$ and heads UQSYaTP$» Paui watches her unt ii $he
disappears.

ON PAUL

I,

a he hurriediy grabs the ecto~trap and sta$hes it under hia
overcoat. Taking a tiny Minox camera out 0? his suit coat, ha
nhm$ses ta the miie cabinats, gianning up at the $taira.

CLOSER

Fad? puiis fiies nut of the mabinet$, puts them on a nearby tabie
and photmghaphs tham hurriediyn

JANINE (v.0.)
I hopw aaitzwr wiii be okay ..

Paui quickiy puts the ¥i1e foidera hack in the aabinet$.‘.

WIDER

P&UL
That'11 he juat Fine!

...Finishing just as Janine comes down the atairs with a tray
hoiding two g1asse$ and a bnttie. He pidks up hi$ coat with the
trap hidden under it.

ON P&UL

Ha @h$$ a
to hia aar,

C; /.~.£1! __J
., ...idlnr phone out nf his overmoat pocket and puts it

PAUL
(intd phdne)

w~ what do yam mnan thwy moved the
meeting up?

(beat; then, with
mQck»rm$ign@? mn)

A11 ight, I’iT be there.

he turns to Janine“

JANINE

is dismayed

CL'>—4

PAUL (CONT'D)
m aorry, Janine, hwy NQQG me

0wntmwn<
-4

JANINE
But wm warn wwind mum ..and xourJ J

&Ttxer.¢.



._A Q35».

PAUL

takas her hand, ki$se$ it. Backing nut the door;

:~@>m1*
There'11 be dtheh timea. Sdwn, I
promise...

And he'$ gdne.

TIGHT ON JANINE

A5 Qhe takes the hand Rad? haa Risaad and hoids it to her cheek,
iooking aii dreamy~ayed. HOLD ON this, then

OI$SOLVE TO:

EXT. THE FIREHOUSE ~ DAY

Tha % OW is gone, and the aun is shining...in mther words, time
h8$ passed. PUSH IN an Ectm~1 puiis into the drive.

INT. FIREHOUSE

Rater and Ray get dut. Ray'$ manrying two pizza boxes.

R A ‘Y’
Fre$h from Luigi'$, Ju'i why you
iike it, Janine!

.
Z5, >Q ff 3.

ON JANINE

sitting at her dank, her Fame in her hands. Giumiy:

JANINE
I'm ndt hungry ...

WIDEN 6% Ray pU $ the pizzaa down, and iimar oozes up through
the dask, Tinking his chops. Peter ENTERS FRAME and hops up on
her deak.

PETER
Smaii that deiicious anahovy and
mushrdom aroma.

JANINE
Raui hasn’t daiied in three week$!

RAY
Have ymu maiied him?

JANINE
I‘ve Weft messagea...

She $hrUgs, and pUt$ her head on her hands again.



ANOTHER ANGLE

‘#2 ‘2 C E3Ray pu71s 5Timeh away the pizza.

RAY
Cheah heh up, U3 __J imeh!

ON $LIMER

He ghabs a hat and thenchcoat, and go s
HUmphhey Bogart initation. Ho1ding uz

$LIMER
Here's 100kihg at yuu, kid!

(beat; no response)

5~11

into hi$ JustTy unknown
piece of pizza:

Of aT1 tha gin j0int$ in a1? the
town$ in $71 the woh7d, and aha had
tn wa1k into mine.

ON JANINE

No P$SpO S9. S1imer ENTERS FRAME and strokes heh head. He's
sad, too.

QLIMER
Ooohhhm..¢

Then tha aroma of pizza wafts past his nQstPi1s. he T0ok$ down
at the boxea on the deak,

SLIMER (CONT'D)
hightwh)

I have ymuh pizza?</—.‘ 3L“Then Q

WIDER

A Janine shrugs, and STimeh dives for the pizza, the PHONE
RINGS. Janine answers it

JANINE
Ghmstbusteh$ Centha1v..

(she bhight@n$)
PauWE

than $h% catches hehse7f and ¥hown$, aa

Im T) F '-'( % m 0 Z7 m m 2

showing Janine an wne aide, Pam? mn the
Wahge gTa$s d&$k.

@AUL
Janine, I‘m $orhy I hav@n't

JANINE
(hh€§t1ing}

You'd betteh be£

WE go to ~~

wtheh, nr a phwna mn

caTTed ~~



NF) A U 1.,

1*‘
3"” .__.\ %\

!'\

~~ but I promise 1'71 make it up to
you.

JANINE
__N‘‘‘‘ " (cam?)

/’/‘/
Z

////.

/
L~wWWPaui shakes his head.

WE

-nr-4

P UL

you vhihk you can QHX my
niéndship, Paui $mar€ ~W

N<@a~t.h ing 1~<-e-»~t+'rz§i¥-,- “-..l_z111,ix2~»a->''''''' I’
want tm invite you and the
Gho$tbusters to a speciai press
cohierance this afternoon at DynaTac.

JANINE
(surprisad)

& pr@$s mwnference?

PAUL
I'm aura ymu‘ii aii iind it
intereating. I'm introducing tha
iatest in Ghmstbu$ting tachnoimgy.

WIPE Paui off the screen, and PUSH IN on Janin@'s exnrassion
at once wary and hopefui (animate THAT, foiksl).

EXT. DYNATFC EUILDING W DAY

Fiags and banners decorata the
which irohts a iarga piaza, TheW{S

£3

WIPE TO:

~$tory gia$%~mnd—steei Facade
pimza is iiiiad with paopia.

MUSIC o.s. @U3H IN on the curb as Ectmwi puiis up“

ON ECTO~i

a$ Janine, Siimer and the guys get Gut.

EGON

RAY
Look$ iike a party!

turns to Janihe:

WIDER

Paui ENT Z71 30 {J3

EGON
Ha $aid, "Ghoatbusting technmimgy“?

JANINE
Thai's what he aaidl

ii;
4 1FRAME amiiesw



5~i {.1}

Weieome ta DynaTecl T’m giad you
eouid come!

U E

he uehere them off, putting hie arm around Janine, Siimer
fmiiows,

PAUL (CONT'D}
I‘ve reeerved eeats For you right up
Frent.

‘.~ /"" *’

ANGLE ON DYNATEC ENTRANCE,‘ ’_M
!'~-'\\l;f*"

Q

A 1arge~p%aeianmv~e& dais, site athwart the entrance. Rowe of
Foiding chaire, meet Qccupied by the nreee, face the dais,
AUJUST ae Paui escorte the Ghostbueters to their eeete in the
Front row,

GLOSER

Paui ieane ever Janine, patting her on the cheek.

PAUL
TY ,, |.. ‘ l,. ' V‘.. m ewrry, uMmlm%~¢.UUt if 5 d.
the beet.

_.J e 5";Q "§

BI {B hurries off befere Janine can do more than eay;

JANINE
Huh?

U D m m W -‘J3Q ZON

eitting next to Janine, frewne at Paui'e retreating back. Qeter
Tooke over:

NETER
What's the matter, Egon? Jeeious?

W,GON
Ne..e%m€ IVdon’t iike himi

~ ~xmega on THE mus \JM’°\

Faui memes ta the epeaker’e podium, which has a pitcher oi ice
water and two giaeeee on it. APPL&USE u.e.

?AUL
Thank ymu, iadiee and gentiemen,
honored guests. witheut iurther ado,

give you ~~ the future oi
ioetbusting!QT}r-4 _\_

Peu7 iurne and geeturee;



5~1£

ANG E ON THE ENTRANCFg...

‘J

"’._J

The huge docrs $wihg mutward and out strides a 7~Fowt ta gray“
armored ANDROIU, with a $¥7v@r 0yhaTem Yugo (w $hi@1d wirn an
ihterTockimg OT, pieraad by Wighthihg hmTt) oh t$ mh@$t.
Ther%'$ a NET&LLIC CLANK and WHIR 0% MOTOR3 as WQTRQ, turning
its haad from aida to side. (NOTE TO 8TORYBOARD: do not make
thi$ a de@d~oh Rmbommp 010mm)“

_), ,-?

PAUL (V,O.)
DyhaTem’s own ROBO~8UST Xw iFYI

It mT€mb$ th@ sta rg to the da $.

ANGLE ON THE AUDIENCE

PAN T0 SHOW Jaws drop, eyas widen. The Gho$tbusters are a17 oh
their fe@t, stuhhad

CROWD
(awed waWTas)

RESUME RO80~8USTER

ft ateps to Qhm mimrmphmhe, ahd $paak$ in a we71~m0dUTated, radio
anhmuhcer voica; PUSH IN SLOWLY during hia dia70g ~~

RO80~8USTER
I am Rwbm~huster, a FU11y autmmated,
mobi1e ghoat eradication Un t. I am
armed with 600,000 vmTt$ Q? prmtoh
traam firepower and 20 megabytes Q?

onboard memory. My p$ywho~k%h@tiQ
anergy $@ 8OP$ have an effact ve
radiua of 5 miTe$. T am one mean
machihe..,l am every ghwst'$
high mare.

_J4+,

Q}

£1? Z2’$3

~M ending with a FUkL SHOT ON ita ~ gTmwihg ye11ow eyes,
bTihkfhg $@hs@rs and g1eamihg mata *

WIDE SHOT ~ THE 3CENE

Pam? takes a cohtr0T1er out mi his musket and punches buttons”
Robo-bqsteh turha, crwumhem and Weapa WW

(S £3 \ Al‘/‘n, :S.\ow DYNATEC 8 we " '0 0K / >0 r@\>~»
“¢Q’%~/:4?! 98‘-> L@1:>usQ*¢‘§-n,»=1—an-ass CRUNCH! nwb.<§;

hand aver hand up the heer F&ce mf the buiTdihg, using suction
cups for grip.

C v~( >,_ C7 2-4

WIDER ~ TO INCLUDE THE CROWD

a$ awed, they wafm% the mhdhoid miimb»



';”.,.,
__> $1

0 ON ROBO~8USTERQ U W

huiidingl

THE CROWD

OASP3.

ON ROBOWBUSTER ~ PAL

&s he ciimbs. Suddeniy, ha Faiis backward away irmm the

CROWD
Qaurprisad wdY” 0‘

€__ §——( Z G

$uddenTy, twin propeiiora bidsaom mut 0? hid backpack, and h@
Fimats down.

WIDER W ON THE GROUND W

CROWD (v.@ }
(reiieved waiias)

‘Y! 5‘?! }> —1URINO ROBO~8USTER

ag ha Wands, tha prope7Wor$ retramt, and whaeis shoot nut 0? hi
ankias. ?&N $$ ha ROWRS amrmms thw piaza in a biur of speed.

ANGLE ON THE DAIS

ROb®wbU$t9P
ataira. EJ3>OC.4 2!: rt1.QPP

2 to a atop, it$ wheeis retramt and it miimbs aha
W 0.5. ADJUST TO SHOW Pam? am the mike:

,m@.i!;
And now for Yh€ grand Finaie‘

ANGLE FROM BEHIND PODIUN
X) .

I O £%Wi W i\‘,¥!' A’, 1” Ci U iv) l...l l -fr?
\ >’ . ,,., ,.. H(Ak\»W‘- QM->'H Ev KI G9 F3 :1. M)! ,

._J 7. {'1U
¢¢; 3'Pi’

FROM CROWD 9OV

'i1i'n€3 :s"t"c>"!esn @ec3t<:w-'t:réi|p ifrcarn Underm=eeat:h the p<:>d*iumSTLH"\bV"]
bU%toh.

W -£1: m I mi ?TV NEWS cameras WHIR, M BS POPE a“ fh@ red~eyed DEMON
emerges.

CROWD
(screams)

Tha ghost ri$e$ up over the daia, dwariing Pad? and Qven Rohmw
buater as it ROARS.

GHOST
roard)

FEATURING ROBOWBUSTER

Twin nke metara amerga Frmm irw head as it whiris to find the
ghm$t PULL BACK tn $HOW the dndrwid Facing tha angry demmn;



HO FE \.1_1 O ~HUSTER

S~76

Ymu are an unauthorized entity. Taka
your best sho£.

Q T7 w W 4 m '3?

RESUME DAIH

The angry demon atxankn

PKTER
Hwy, that'$ QOQ ghost!

._,| Y _,_ _<_OWLING iika d banshee

GHOST
{how1s)

Aaaamyyyyyeeeeeeeil

R0bd~bu$ter raisas itd arms.

CLOSE ON ANDROID'$ ARM '2.

surrounded by the gaping mrowd, he pninta angriiy:

Twin prnton b- bt@P$ risa nut oi its fmraarma and ?IRE! The
ntredma are widar than the Ghdsthu$ter$' particie heam$, and
bright red.

FEATURING THE DEMON

The twin streams hit it ~- and it SCREAMDJ

Arrrrrgh!

GHOS
(dmraams)

‘F’
4

$€G® d$ idtar, it dissmives into minutd particias, which than
_ -1 *\- ~ -M , .

;_vanish a mist in uhn morning £UM.

&NGLE ON PAUh ~ ROBOWBUSTER IN D.O.

Ha hits doma buttond on hid pdmkef cmntrdiier and ROb®“bu$t€P
WHIRS stopjj ita lights fiickar dut. Pdui turnn Md thw dddiarue

mtmring ghogta in containment Uni""

PAUL
N0 Tdnger do we need tU"d€u¥—w+fH vhd
messy, d7d~fdashioned methnds mi

US,
iike am much toxic waata, Rnhd~

U.buster d §1E3@ 2h tha
_.z »+@

T
simpiy-hk m Q eaniy: i; destroys
thnm. Permanentiy.

ON THE AUDIENCE

The crowd riaws Far a Qtanding dvation (APPL&U$E EFX).
Ghnnthustera ara on their feet, too W~ bu? not to aphid

.mst nrobiam

H
_r
m

U0.
0 "erTh@y'r% @l x&Q'
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RAY
Where'd you gat that ghost?

EGON
nnd how?

They head for tha *‘=13 11 r? a

ON $bIMER

The Tittie spud $WOOD$ up to tha podium, reaches bahjnd iv and
puTT§ out the GhQ§tbuaters' ecto~tranl;Q;§;Cq§ig_ P “§»f,& Mr?

SLIMER
Lookit here!

ON THE OHODTBUSTERS

PQKQ“ Qnaris

PETER
Our @dto~trapl

Janine T$ stunned.

JANINE
You stoTe itl

They cTimb onto the dais to cdniront Paui.

FEATURING EGON

Ha dhakes his Tinger in RauT's fade.

EGON
WOP$9 than that. Your machine
viwTate$ a b&$iQ principTe oi ectm~
piadmic physics: n0n~corporeaT
entities cannot be destroyed ~M

ADJUST a$ PauT turng tw the mike, cutting Egon mif:

H UL
Y0u've $&9 the W6V& of the future in
Ghosthushing ~~ here TS tha wave oi
the past ~~

He gegturaa to the Ghn$tbu$t@r$¢

ON THD

~~ the Ghosthuateral
PAUL /‘\ (7 O

mi Ghostbudtingl

9 0 w H Q\_ m H 55'! 33
/-~
u...-'

NT'D)
3 é di O£@OP$

Ratar movas tmward PauT with Timid cTenchad.
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PETER
:_wl;\/ .\,\...,\ \l: 1 vw¢HQmQUPb; & T? ahow you a
tyrannm$auw, pa? ~W

Janine stepa in Frmnt of Peter.

JANIN€
W3 ’ 1

She Fauea PauT, who $miWes at her.

JANINE
You used mel

Pau1 §hvugs.

FAUL
Don't take it person@11y,
$waetheawt... t'$ Just business.

ON JANINE

$he'$ T v d.

JANINE
Yam *W you sTimebaT1!

8T meP pops INTO FRAME, m ffed. He paints at him$@T¥.

SLIMER
Hey w~ liq the sTimeba111

TWO~SHOT ~ JANINE AND PAUL

Jemima grabs the pitcher of me water off the podium and dumps it
on Pau1's headb

ON PAUL

Now h@;§ hot. H€ ye7?$:

QAUL
Semuvityl Get the$@ pemp1e outta
hevai

WIPE TO:

EXT. PkAZA IN FRONT OF DYN&TEC W DAY

Fmuv umiFovm@d SECURITY GUNRDQ agcwvt the Ghw$tbustePs ta Eat@~1.
A ¥umiHg Janima and $T mer accampany them.

PETER
A11 right, a1? Wight, dom't shove!
Wa’ve going!
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CLOSER

The Security Guards axit as our guys get into E¢to~1.

INT. ECTO~1

Win$ton Tooks over at Janine. Staam h $Qs fhmm her co11ah (cam
we do that?}.

WINSTON
You shmuTd hmva saved same 0? that
ice watah for youh$e1F, Janine.

JANINE
That cha@p! That 1ow1iFe! To think
I Tiked him ~~

WINSTON
Doh't bother. That tuhhey's not
worth t.

ON 8LIMER, RAY

$LINER
Yeahl

RAY
Pau7 may be a Jerk, but that R@hm~
buster i$ ihuhedib1e!

exc ted)
Did ymu see the way it 10op@d mff
that huiTding? Boy, if we couid do
that ih Ecto~2 *~

ON PETER

Looking mohoae.

_@
TU
*+

m m
But we aan'u. And, much as I hate tw
way it, we just might Qg dino$auh$ if
that thing bust$ ghosts as good ax I
thihk t does.

EGON

shakes his head, Yost in thought.

EGON
(muttering)

It'$ just not po$sib1e ta diapwsa 0?
spihits that waya The kinetic energy
huiTdup wou1d he enwhmmua. The ¥Yum
in tha ether continuum wi7T naheaae
g@omethicaTTy..u.
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PETER

Tooks askance at Ray.

PETER
Huh?

PUSH IN TIGHT ON Ray as he saya:

RAY
Egon says we’re in deep dag Fond if
that rmhot takes overl

DI$SOLVE TO;

MQNIAQE r THE $TREET$
EXT. A surponme UNDER CONSTRUCTION W DAY

Peter, Egon and Winston T wk up in the sky, where Ectow2 hovers
near the girder$ and bQdm%OF an unfinished skyscraper. PROTON
BLASTO sings thw air. Egon speakw into a waTkie~taTki@.

EOON
What's the matter, Ray?

AERIAL SHOT W MOVING WITH RAY

as he fires intd the hare beams stamked mn the 40th TToor.
ORLATI The proton atream bounces off the steei girderd.

RAY
I can't get a ahot at it! The
thing‘$ hiding behind the stag?
girders!

CLOSE ON THE $TRUCTUR5

WP SEE a HORNED DEMON grinning haieiuiy, hiding behind stacked
girders. He QOp$ mut, waggTes his tongue at Ray, and dodgas hack
whan the bTast hits.

DEMON
Nyahwnyah, nyahwnyahwnyahl

RESUME RAY

he shak&$ hT$ haad. Into the waTkie~taTkie:

RAY
It'$ no good! I can't gat a hm at
"Till

WIDER ~ IN THE OKY

Robowbuster FTies INTO FRAME, jet $PEWTNO Tiama From hT$ feet.
If ZOOMS over to hover next to Ray:



if 4QWQ:

RO80~BU8TER
Aiiow mei

; \2 +~4. Y1‘? z1..The android depToys its twin throwers, aims enc T

ON THE DEMON

The red streams SMASH into the barricade, dissoTving it and the
demon.

ON THE GROUND w AT ECTOW1

Ray Tends in EotoW2. The Ghostbusters Took gTum.

PETER
Nice work, Ray.

WIPE TO:

EXT. CENTRAL PARK M DAY

MOVING with Eotowi as it oareens through the park, with Reter and
Winston Teening out the windows, FIRING at tour smeTTer sprites
who ZOOM ahead of them.

ANOTHER ANGLE

Eoto~1 comes to a SCREECHING haTt at the Park Reservoir, and the
ghosts tiee over the water. The Ghostbusters get out of Eotowi y
Ciand turn as Roborbuster arrives on wheeis.

J

FEATURING ROBO*BUSTER

He hits a switch on his ohest piste, end SNAP! GNAP! twin Jet
water skis pop down. Robo~buster ZOOMS out onto the water.

FOLLOWING ROBO—8USTER

as he skis across the water, gaining on the ghosts.

GHOSTS‘ POV ~ MOVING

One Tooks over his shouTder at Rohowhuster, GAINING and aiming
his bTasters.

GHOST #1
Uh~oh!

BLATI Red Fire i€TTs THE FRAME.

ON THE GHORE M WITH THE GHOSTBUSTERS

They stand with their hands in their pockets.

RETER
ATT right! So he's good! But does
he do windows?
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WIRE TO:

INT. A 8UBWAY STATION ~ NIGHT ~ CLOSE ON FIRE DEMON

beTGhing FIRE and SMOKE at CAMERA. PULL BACK TO $HOW the
Ghostbustehs ducking behind piTTahs as f1ama$ spew past tham. In
b g., a chwwd of subway passengers watches.

CLOSE ON RAY

He MOCTOWS ta the wthehs to mmve up:

RAY
We've got to get cToseh!

ANOTHER ANGLE

The Fire Demon hhaTe$, amd the Ghostbustehs charge cut into the
opeh, thhoweha at the heady.

EGON
Ready..,@duck!

And just h tima, as FLAME pas§es over them with a ROAR.

FEATURING PETER

He Iooks over at Winston.

PETER
Hay, Wi $tO , I think you'h@ mm Fire.

ADJUST TO $HOW Wihst@h'$ backpamk buhh hg, Wihatoh heacta,
pointing:

WIN$TON
You are tom!

WIDE SHOT

As the Fire Demon bIasts agaih, the GhQ$tbusteh§ shed their
buhhihg backpacks and head TQP covah, just ahead of the FTamea,
diving out OT FRAME.

GHO$T
(ad~I b)

Whoooma! Look out! Hot stuff!

{D C 53 "Q{U 7U {X3

FIRE DEMON ~ HEAD ON

a$ he SPEWS a FRAME FULL of F ha. Ihto it waTks Robowbusteh
{remember that scene at the gaa atatioh h Rmbmamp), photmh
thhmweh$ heady. he disappears. .them:

FIRE DEMON KW"®¢w
Yi i i&aaaah!
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And tha Ftames diaappear, showing Robo~hustar maTmTy packing hi
throwers away. A mist d speraes in air. ADJST as ha heads
toward the singed and battared Ghuatbustars.

ROBO~8USTER
Thank you for your cooperation.

FEATURING RO80~8USTER W GHO5T8U$TERS IN B.G.

A crowd at adering fans throngs around him. he nuTTs a pamkage
of 8 X 10 gTo$sies out of h a back pamk and handa them nut.

REVERSE ANGLE #@FEATURING GHOSTBU8TER$
Y Maya”

an wthéw run right by them to get nTosa to Robo~buster. They
and there, ignnredu

)1 W
SE3 t .

\._\__‘~M~_ fj

>4 Z _§~'TTTRE”FTR€ROU€Fwi NIGHT ~ CLOSE ON PETER ~ MOVING

as he pacaa the FToor, agitated.

RETER
We gotta QQ@§omething, guys! Thia Ta
getting ser wual

WIDEN aa he paaaes Ray, Tooking Qvar Egan's shouTder as he
atudies an 8 x T0 0? Robo~buster under a magnifying gTa$$.

EGON
There's something about that
bTaster.._.

ON WINSTON, $LIMER

a tt ng an the cough, weatching TV as Peter passes them. PUSH
over the r ahouTder aa a commerciaT mmmea on the TV, untiT TV
acrean PILLS FRAME.

THE COMMERCIAL

Rohowbuatar hTast$ ghoat after ghmat as the song comes on
(perhaps an echm 0? gun Gh0stbu$t@rs' song)‘ An ANNOUNCER
intones:

QNNOUNCER (V O.)
No haunt too huge! Na $prite ton
smaTT. Oon’t bust thoaa ghosts,
vaporize them‘ OaTT Robo~hu$tar
tmday!

THE COMMERCIAL ~ ON RO80~8USTER

Ha atrides toward CAMERA, as the muaic
snapping his tingarm tn tha beat

" aa UR, o.a, he tries
hop@Tas$Ty mffwtampu¢+ Z3‘ C rt ._.i¢ 1?€" —G £1’)3

51';

IN
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RORO~8U3TER
I am not afraid of any ~“ of no
ghost.

PUhL BACK as STimer ZOOMS in and $Timo$ tho TV, shutting it oft

WINSTON
Great! Now they got oommoroiaTs!
What next?

ANGLE ON DOOR

It 8LAMS open as Janina bursts in, brandishing a newspaper.

JANINE
Juat Took at this! We shouTd sue
that worm!

ADJUST as the Ghostbusters crowd around. PUSH IN on the
newspapar; it’s a FuTT~page ad Tor Robo~puator¢ he strikes a
horoio pose in front of the TamiTTiar barred oiroTa Togo of the
Ghostbusters WW but the Ghootbuotera arte behind the par!

RESUME JANINE

he throws down the paper, and hoada For her Tooker. She yanks
out a shopping hag.

JANINE
That RauT Smart has moased over the
wrong poraon. I'm going to OynaTool

WIDER

Egon Tooko up:

EGON
What are you going to do?

Janina turns, hoTding up tho hag.

JANINE
I'm going to stuif thio Tur ooat in
hio ~“ ashtray“ And I'm doTivoring
him an uTtimatum: otop mesaing with
the Ghostbuatora!

STimor oozes out of the regrigeratory

SLIMER
Mo, too!

JANINE AND SLIMER

On their way out:
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SLIMER
What's an uTtimatum?

WIPE TO:

EXT, DYNATEC W DAY

tm ESTABLISH. WE HEAR:

$ECRETARY {V.O.}
May I he7p you ~~~

($cheams)
EEEEEEEEKE

INT. UYNATEC W P&UL'S OFFICE

Janine and Siimeh march Pight past the Sechetahy, whw'§ heading
far the h 11$, Tooking over her $hou1d@h at S1 meP.

INT

\._a -*§ r

. PAUL'S OFFICE

a h ghwtech ghaywand*b1ack, g?a$$~and~chhmme, $tata of the
art office. The douh7@ dowr$ SLAM open and Janine and S1im@h
enter. PauT stands up.

PAUL
Janine! What a surprise W»

JANINE
Shut up! You're a Tiah, a thief, and
you're wrecking the 1ive$ of four
guya I happen ta care vehy mumh
abmutl

FEATURING PAUL

He mQm&$ around the Fhmnt Q? the desk, to ¥ace down Janine.

@au1 ducks as Janina huh1s F

PAUL
Dmn't momp?ainl You got m fur coat
and—eeme- *U€'*UnUhvs nut of the
dea71

5L -.,_ 5Li ahmpping bag at him.

JANINE
You man have your fur coat, miatehl

ANOTHER ANGLE

, -\ 1'~|" \ZI( {3} __iN? P@tP%6K$ behind h $ desk. Janine and imer ?oT10w.

JANINE
Just xtop trying to ruin the
Gho$tbu$t&P$?
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PAUL
I toid you before, it's juet
business, honey ~W

He quiokiy grabs a pitcher of water ae Janine reeahee For it.

PAUL (CONT‘D)
_, I~~ end you d better get out mi here

beiore I have you thrown out!

He pointe at $iimer.

PAUL (CDNT’D)
And take that ghing with you!

SLIMER

reaete, rushing up to Pau? and ehadow~hoxing with
him...inoidentaTTy epiattering him with eiime, Janine grebe
iimer by the arm.

JANINE
Come on, iimeri

(to Paui)
But you haven't heard the ieet of
this!

ANGLE ON THE DOOR

as Janine and Siimer open it ~~ and run emack dab into Roho~
hueter! Hie rotating eensors turn, the point at Siimeri

ROBD~BUSTER
You are en uniewfui entity *~ prepare
to be terminated.

Janine and $7imer heck into the room ~~ TRUMP! TROMP1 Robow
buster pursues them, raising ite arms to depioy ite biaeters.
The android aims ~~

ON WAUh

He stands up, reaching ior the pocket remote WE $55 on his desk

PAUh
No! Wait ~~

RO80—BU8TER'S POV

ee it FIRES at Siimer! The iittie epud dodges, end the hiast
hits the remote on the desk behind him. Peui ie knocked to the
fioer.

WIDE SHOT ~ THE 5CENE

Robo~hu$ter edvanoee into the room, firing at $Timer, who keeps
dodging away jue in time.



JANINE

KPi@$ to get
with @L.1'~:-'§>w€" C4

ELIMER

if] ".2

3

SW27

'm%h and get out, d d nahhowiy avoida getting hit
d Fa71s to the FWQQP.

wwacta, ahghi1y turning ta face the robot.

N 0!
SLIMER

Ymu doh’t hurt Jahihei

&hd he Gh6PQ€$ right at Robm~bu$teh!

ROBOWBU$TER
VI AX

aims at the ohhu$h§g 31imeh W~ ahd FIRES! SPbAT! STimeh
diaappeahx in a bT£Et of had. A green mist di$$ipat@s in th§
air, and the ahdhmid tuhhs with a mechahica7 WHIR to hover
menacihg1y Qveh Janine! A$ ahe ha ses haw hand to protect
heh$e1f, we ~~

FADE our.

gb20gw Q



ACT TWO

FADE IN:

?AUL'$ OFFICE ~ DAYm X H

as before. Janine raises her hand to shie1d her$eTF as Robo~
buster turns taward her. Then, the robot Tocks down its amoking
throwers. Nodding to Janine;

ROBO-BU$TER
That entity w 11 nmt bother you any
mare, ma'am. Have a nice day.

It whee1s s;§¥$$y\and marahes out. PUSH IN ON Janine. She gats
to her feet, %n shock.

JANINE
S1imer!

PAUL

shrugs.

PAUL
He asked For it.

CLOSE ON JANINE

Her eyes brim with teara, but $he’s twugh.

..J 3% N I N E:
*You* asked for it tow, mi$t@r. And
~— somehow ~~ ymu’re gonna get t!

She wh r1$ and PU $ out.

WIPE TO:

INT. THE FIREHOUSE ~ NIGHT

Janine stands before the gny$, Juxt having twid them what
happened. They are shocked and dismayed.

PETER
Poor T ttie guy!

WINSTON

Tacks down at the $piT1ed and $Timed remaina of pizza, spaghetti,
and aaTad. He 1ook$ at the other$, and point$:

WINSTON
Don't anybmdy cTean this up! It wa$
STimer‘$ Tast mea1!



EGON

is tho oaimest of them aii.

EGON
There's a high orobabiiity that,
aithough disoorporato, Siimer io
otiii in thio $paoe~time continuum.

RAY

turns to the others.

RAY
Ho meano $iimer'$ okay!

WIOER

Janine Tooks aimost hopefui.

JANINE
Then whore *is* he? Can we get him
back?

EGON
I oan‘t answer that, Janine. But-P
know—who—oou¥d1bwmMh pMj_§JwL; g£p&@‘

~~ ""'”'"R”2\i \"‘I"‘Wrr=r§m;11u_.
~

’*mQdWknowing1y.
‘" ‘ =-~,..~».-...,.~-.<-,‘..~¢¢-~--»-»-M...,_,__~_ *\x

RAY, WINST
§jh”Uhioon)

plauP t 1 .,.,,;v-

PETER

is haifway out the door.

PETER
Let'$ go taik turkey to that turkey!

Janine Joins him.

JANINE
I'm going too! None of this wouid
have happened if I hadn't iot that
sieaze into our office!

WIDE SHOT

as tho Ghostbustors head out. Ray oato Janine on 1 » shouid

RAY
Don't be go hard on yourooif. He
Fooied aii ot uo.

-.— .1(‘B

5”“-x
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WIPE TO:

YD X H n .3-i w H IEOTOWT W ON AVENUE W MOVING ~ NIGHT

to ESTA8LISH.

INT. ECTOMW

Ray turns ie=£i§,$eat\to Janine and Peter:

RAY
If we can get hwid’ot that robot’e
circuit designs, maybe we can figure
out how to get~Siimer back!

_ b!*”‘%r
Egon, in the iront seat, node...then reaote to the PING-PING ot
the oke meter. He puiis it out.

' EGON
M —~We've got a strong aignai. From

Centrai Park!

ON JANINE, PETER

JANINE
Forget the ghost! Let Robo~buster
take oare of it ~W

ohe grins.

JANINE (CONT’D)
~~ and we'ii take care of Nr. Smart!

Peter ehakee his head.

PETER
No! We've got a ohanoe to get a
ghost by oureeivea For a change!

THROUGH DRIVER'5SIDE WINDOW w ON WIN$TON

He puts his Foot to the Fioor, and fiips on the SIREN.

WIN$TON
Yeah! Let's win this one for Siimer!

PULt BACK ae Ecto~1 aooeierates OUT OF FRAME, SIREN BLARING.

EXT. CENTRAL PARK ~ NIGHT

+ __iEoto~i oruiees through the park, its iighte sehing.

INT. EOTO~1 ~ FEATURING EGON

He oheoks the oke meter and oointe to the T ._2. G1 :3" r?
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EGON
Over there! To the r ght!

Winston cranke the whee? right. Egon frowns.

EGON (CONT'O)
No...to the Weft.

Wineton turns to the Weft.

/»»~»~»-»wn<r<w~
Kgre you a\Ii§tleMcen£u§ed?

x “" ‘f:-;-;::a_\_\ / //, .,~

EZGON \~~—----~~»/'

Tooke at the pke meter.

EGON
T don't underetand it ~W now the
s gnaT’e *beh nd* ue! Stop the oar!

GXTY THE PARK ~ ON ECTO~1 — NIGHT

Janine and the guys get out, $hou1dering their protoh packs.
PUSH IN on Egon, studying the oke meter.

EGON
Now the readings come from *aT1*
around uel

He turhe thie way and that, trying to pinpoint the eigna1s'
sources” He peers into the trees, trying te pierce the derkneee

WHAT HE SEES .

Sparks of ectop1asmio energy fTash e11 around yygomething Wike a
roi1ing b1aoknees oozee between the trees. /

WIDE SHOT W ON THE GHOSTBUSTERS

They gather in a o1umo, Took ng wariTy around them. Suddeniy e
huge bTaok SHADOW risee up ~- on ai sides of them! They're in
the oenteg of a e§;e+e about tifty feet across.

‘A<1L.f’\M
9ANNING WITH RAY ik

as he turns around, with the bTaok ehape in b.g.

RAY
It W~ it's shaped T ke a doughnut!

PETER
Maybe it's the ghoet of e11 those
ohoooTate~oovered doughnuts you ate,
Ray.
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EGON

moves back as the biaok shape oomee oioeer.

EGON
*Thie* doughnut ie shrinking!

WINSTON

backs toward Peter and the other Ghoetbueters as the shape oomes
toward him.

WINSTON
Yeah ~~ and we're gonna be the jeiiy
center!

PETER
I *hate* jeiiy center doughnuts!

WIDE OHOT \
@av\’Yva<1/W5 PL‘/< 3+

The Ghoetbueters back toward the-eollapeeeg oenter of the qgggge
as the huge ehape rises up, biooking out the skyiine and the
stare behind it.

EGON
Fire! Now!

The Ghoetbuetere Qinoiuding Janine FIRE in aii direotione...but
the entity a%aeré§“the“peuen_and keeps on contracting.

JANINE
We're not etopping it!

FKATURING EGON W PETER IN 8.G.

He Tooks down at hie pke meter, which ie eperkiing with biinking
Tights.

EGON
Odd! There are severe! Speotrai
Ciass entities in thie thing! As if

Peter, busy FIRING, Tooke over.

PETER
Figure it out Water, Egon!

EGON
{not heiieving it)

~W as it thie wee a whoie *orowd* of
ghosts!



is

/”/LNOTHER ANGLE

{
!

I
!
I
I

The entity ad
ama17 hing.

5~6

ueezes tighter, pushing the Ghosthusteh$ back into a
Janine e1bows Ray.

JANINE
Hey! Not so cWose!

RAY
T911 it to ~M that!

He nods at the oncoming entity.
- \_ /--V_ _/_,__.\_\ _.-”"*"~—\ _ 47

ANUTHER ANGLE

Fingers of t

‘“WrNé%oN, PET

are squeezed
DARTH VADER

dd T rhere'$ a BRIGHT FLAQH and a

he bTamk mi$t enveTop our guys as they FIRE.

ER

together by the entity, whoae 0nTy $OUND is Tike
'3 BREATHING.

WINSTON
(panting with effort)

Sort of...take$ your breath away..
doe$n't it?

PETER
(panting)

Why...d0n't I think...that's Funny?

PZZAT! The $pecthaT magaSu en y ;
ROAR8 n rage, and withdraws from anound duh guys.

v/V GHO$T

WIDE $HOT

R0bo~bu$teh

(PO8PS)

1/,){u{§

JETS down into the hing. The entity RQAR$~agaiu.

ON THE GHOSTBUSTERS

as they watmh. Robe “bU$t8P Wands with a WHOOSH. he tuhn$ to the
Ghostbustens and Janine:

ROBO~BUSTER
Stand aside, pieaae.

' ih0*d sthidns into the cntev of theADJUST TO FOLLOW as the ant "| , .“
ciPcTe, hands on h $ hip$ Tike a Western gunaTingeh\ The entity
Pears up in ¥hwnt of him Tike a bTack waved
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ROBO~8U$T
Rrepare to disoorpo

Q3/>5;‘£2
specter.

ON THE SRECTER

Staiks shoot out of its mass with gowing red eyes on their ends
It starts to deeoend on Roboebueter, ready to enveiop him“

GHOST
(roars)

ROBO~BUSTER

takes aim and FIRES! Wide red beame BLAST into the biaok specter
and it SCREAMS, oe ~~

GHO$T
(screams)

ON THE SRECTER

» huge ohunke of its mass are vaporized by the beams.

FEATURING THE GHOSTRUSTERS

They're knocked back by the ehook wave. Janine iaiie onto
Reter'e Tap. She turns to him:

JANINE
What did I say? I eaid, “bet the
robot handie € m“ But~noooo...,

PETER
Are you enjoying this? I

WIN3TON, EGON

eorembie to their feet. Ray ENTERS FRAME. BLASTS aii around
them.

R R&Y
Couid we go now?

5The_tQhr"€e-"head OUT or FRAME.
WIDER

The Five Ghoetbustere head oft toward Eoto~i, battered by the
ehook wavee from the battie. Behind them, Robo~hueter FIRMS
bieets from hie throwers, and ohunke of the entity dieeoive
EXRLOSIVELY“

GHO8TBUSTERS' ROV

as a giant hieck wave riees up aorose their path, hiooking their
view of Eoto~1,



BEHIND THEN

SW8

Robo~bu$ter turns and FIRES over the Ghostbuetere’ heads,
biasting the wave to emithereene. A 8tA3T oute through the
diseoiving ehape and hits Eoto~1.

FEATURING ECTO~T

The BLAST iiite it in the air and it turns over, coming down with
a huge CR&SH, THUG! TINKLEE on its roof. The roof caves in, and
the SIREN makes a $OUND Tike a DEFhATING EALLOON.

THE

Are
the

Oh,

GHOSTBUSTERS

$MASHED from
air, Tending

A MUDRUODLE

raises his drippin
oomee up next to h

WIDER

The Ghostbuetere, Tooking Tike a ‘Swamp Thing’ rook group, emerge

RAY
no! Eoto*11 What—newt2\

behind by another shook wave. they iiy throuc
“"2 ...~-..in

_/

SRL&Sh! SRtASH! lASH' 3RLASH' "U]

mud~oovered hea
-i~£O3»-2

J&NINE

‘IL{Q
‘G tAoH£ RUSH IN as Peter

~~ and ADJUST as Janine

"Let the robot handie it," I said,
but noooo ~—

PETER
‘i“é%‘£?"*1"'<‘5¥*‘e**"'en'j‘é5"g;' -i1=>i;§,if

from the puddie, and watch as ~»

ROBOWBU8TER

~~ diepatohee the Taet of the entity with aTternating BL&ST8 from

9 ¢>>- -‘T kw,-=1M v '9“ ‘(Z0-Jl r~1.u5’{\\/\§°~&m.?

hie throwere. But suddeniy, the epeoter Forme an eotopiaemio
peeudopod (an arm) and reaches out to grab Robombueterl

CLOSER

The specter eeizee Robo~bueter'e arm and YANKS it from ite
socket! 5RARKS tiy.

ANOTHER £NGLE

Robo~bueter etops FIRING, reaohee behind hie baok with hie
I ~reamining arm ~W and puiis out a epare Timb; With a twiet ant

CK, he inserte it in the empty eooket. He aime; RTRE$.CLI
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ON THE $PECTER

Nmw much~diminished, and brandishing Rob0~bu$ter’s arm. As the
6hASTS strike it, it SCREAMS...

GHOST
(screams)

and di§$oives. As the Taat particia disappears, the android arm
,%V‘ h&§*ké$:wee hoiding iaiis with a CLATTER, and varioua nuts, baits and

3 circuitry mcatter mm the ground.

RESUME ROBO~8USTER W ST€RS IN 8.6.G3 I O 0'8 _._!Z3 {I

He Tocks down his throwera, turna and nods:

ROBO~8USTER
Good evaning. Drive carefuiiy.

ON THE GHO$TBUSTERS

a$, dripping wet, movered with mud, they giumiy survey their
wrecked vehicie.

PETER
Right! We don‘t want ta nick the
paint job”

ANGL ON R Y{U

He'$ crouching, examining the wrechad robmt arm. He picks up a
circuit board and pockets it. WIDEN aw Robo~huster ZOOM$ ofi
intm the sky. Janine turn$ tn tha mther$:

JANINE
We stiii hava to aee a man about a
ghmst.

ANGLE

Ray and Peter puii The throw@r$ and ecto~traps from Ectowi.

UISSOLVE TO:

EXT. CENTRAh PARK WE$T M NIGHT

The Gh0$tbusters axit the park, marrying the extra gear, Janina
stepa out to hai? a cab.

QNINJ. E
3Taxi£

_/7; Q<;.;;;» W. *1 7%;-_e 1‘
~AN@_H_£;£mE&J% ;

‘§§1Q4¢%$ Eva (J Q\YH1~“” '
A cab 3 w cown an "'@ ““ *~ M Q out the '~ ~~
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/LNT. ORB ~ DRIVER'S POV ~ THROUGH WINDOW

Five dirty and disheveiad/Ghostbuaters stare at him intentiy.
wouidn't pick them up.

THE CR8

\swerves away from the curb and BO&RS off”
\ , /,.-1
\\'_ . _... ._.._>_>~_.. ._ “"-I-M.-Y/' W ~-‘Z’

ow EZGON

Giumiy:

EGON
This is humiiiatingi

Ray €NTERS FRAME and pat$ Egon on the back.

RAY
It's not so bad ~~

KID #1 (V.O.}
Hey, it'§ the Ghostbusters!

RAY'S POV

a$ he turns to see tour KIDS on skateboarda and bimycie
approach. Ray turns TO CAMER#:

RAY
See? We stiii have aome tanal

ANGLE

The kid$ CQWQ up to the Ghm$tbu$tar$. Ray extends his hand as if
tm shake theira.

RAY
Hi, kids! Giad tn MW

INSERT * ON RAY’S OUTSTRETCHED HAND

as, onw by one, four kid$' hands niap memberahip card$ into it

CLOSE ON RAY

he iooks at the cards, $homked.

RAY
Ghnstbusters Fan Ciuh Membership
wards!

ANGLE ON THE KID$

KID i
Yeah, wa quit‘ We aii joined the
R0bw~hu$ter Fan Ciub.

.__-<4-4‘>

F

~ _m__A,/
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F .14 fl 3’-Iii $0 step? fnrward. He hoids up a Barbie doTi~$izad figure.

KID #2
Wa even get Robo~buster actipn
Figurasi

INSERT ~ THE FIGURE

;>~< !?'
~ $ a miniature Robo*buster, with popwup bTa$ters in the arms.

RESUME RAY

He'$ crapttaiien. As the kid$ whaai pit:

RAY
Rea? nine, kids...

ON PETER

waiking away, aimdst to himseif:

PETER
How came nobwdy evar made an action
Figure QT *me**

RNGLE ON THE $TREET I Ll‘
_ _/__,_.._..,_.. ‘___ V I ah‘ V

a bmggef dv red~and~hiamk chgg ed cab SQUEAL5 to a $top;kNU@@£lm @

THE CABBIE

Q hiack guy wearing shades and a gdiiing pap hops put.

CASBIE
Wanna "?Wmmke+edL cab?

(i§U§h§§_
<7 F’r"é=‘t"1:'§7"., _

EGON

nods.

RGON
At thia paint, we take anything.¢

--J -J

WIDE SHOT ~ ON THE STREET

The GhQstbuster§ Toad their gear into the trunk of the nah.

RNGLE ON THE REAR OF CAB / f
‘A clQLQM/J q}w%m§¢ta:

as it takes oFr’into the night. TILT DOWN tn the gutter, where
tiowing water deposits a wrinkied paper on the curb. RUSH IN t
SHOW it’$ a Gho$tbuster$' po$ter. The water graha it and it
£$oa%$ intn the sewer drain. f

(A/11 ti‘...
WIPE TO:
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INT. CAB ~ MOVING W NIGHT

Egon, Janine, Peter and Ray are mrowded ntm the back seat.
Winstonn Pide$ up fnmnt.

WINSTON
Fifth Avenue and &Oth, pTea$a.

The Cabbie Tooks oven at Winston. His face bnaaks into a gnin

CABBIE
Hey, man, I know youi We went to
$chm0T togetheri

Winstwn Wooks ovaw at the Cabb e.

WINSTON
I dmn‘t think $O...

CABSIE
Sunw F.$. 47!

WINSTON
Z Q '>—~( E (é r;~ n G '0 in an :0

CABBIE
Yeah ~~ you Wived on 145th and
Brmadwayl

WINSTON
Uh~un...you got ma mixed up with $oma
wther guy.

CABEIE
I got it! You're Lanny ~w Lanny
sometn ng...

‘"9" ne Cabb e fishes for the name. Winston's tired wf this game.

WIN8TON
No, man. My name's Winston!

ON THE CABBIE

H% Tomk$ ovan at Winston T ke he's mnazy.

CABBIE
You mhanged your nama to *W nston?*

WIPE TO:

4INT. THE CA8 M BACK SEAT W MOVING W NIGH

Ray shi¥ts in his aaat, trying to get womfoPtab1e.



CLOSE ON HIS POCKET

The circuit board drops nut M~ wntm Egoh's Tap.

FEATURING EGON

he picks it up. Frowning:

EGON
Where’d ymu get this?

RAY
From that robot's arm...

PUSH IN on Egon as he reaT zea;

EGON
This is *my* design fmr a proton
thrmwer circuit W“ onTy it's been
modif edl

JANINE

is_$%u edv[Y,W$Qh»hbL3:

JANINE
Thar day at the Firehmuse -~ PauT was
waTking away from the FTTQ cabinats!

ADJUST TO incTude Egon. He's furious‘

EGON
Then Rwbo~bust@r g a ripmff QT
Gho$tbu$ter technoTogy!

WIDER

A11 the Ghostbuster$ are fuming. Steam rises from them

GHO$TBUSTERS
(grmwTs)

The Cabbie puTTs at his shirt coTTar.

CABBIE
Mani Gettin' *hot* in here!

ON JANINE

She’s *reaTTy* mad.

JANINE
Let's cream that sTimebaTT *~ ooops!

She Tooka heavenward<

_.\ ‘.0
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JANINE (OONT'D)
~~ oorry, STimor!

WIPE TO:

EXT. DYNATEO W NIGHT

BEGIN ON the monoTithio facade ot the buiTding, then TILT DOWN as
the checkered oab d sohargea its passengers. Winston otacks the
Tast of the goar curbside.

€__\_

ctosm

The Oabbie, standing on the ourb, argues with Ray.

CA8
I t guro about forty bucks ~*

RAY
Forty bucks!

EGON

Tooks down at his pke meter. The Wanda are FTashing rapidTy, and
the needIe is on the peg.

EGON
We've got another one ~~ Juat Tiko
the one in the park!

ON THE OTHERS

Winston otares, inoreduTous.

WINSTON
hnother big doughnut?

PETER
How about a ohoeoe Danish thio time?

FEATURING THE enema I _, __,v, £ V; )
1:3. “‘bt_

H€*§“gett+ng—sUre» ao Ray,£;andgEthereWshakinQI ' -head.

//~Mw»~*”Tm I said—¥or"~~

He Tooks up, over Ray's shouTdor, and hia jaw drops.

CABBIE (CONT’D)
~M F~f~for~» for oryin' out Toud!

Ho hops in his nab and $OUEALS ott.

ON THE GHOSTBUSTERS

as one, they turn and Took o.$. They too, Took awed.
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WHAT THEY SEE

The sky over CentraT Park turne pitoh bTack ea a monstrous shape
rieee up. It'e as big as the Park »~ and it's headed right TO
CAMERA!

RE$UNE GHOSTBUSTERS

They stare in awe ~~ except for Egon who's doing eome rapid
oaTcuTations on a pocket computer“ He hite ‘ENTER,’ then Tooke
up, ashen~faoed.

EGON
It'e juet we I thought? The etherio
oontinuum has reached oritioaT mase.
ATT those ghosts that Robo~bueter hae
eupooeedTy destroyed these Taet weeks

He points“

SOON (CONT'D)
ew are there!

OVER RAY'$, JANINE’S OHOULDERS

Tooking at the monstrous maee coming at them.

RAY
In one humungoue ghost!

JANINE
Then $Timer'e in there!

ANOTHER ANGLE

La\k/ vxgz ‘
Rey “ ¢

RAY
We'd better find some high ground.
Janine, you go back to the firehouse

ADJUST TO 8HOW Janine putting on a proton pack.

JANINE
No way. STimer was *my* Triend, too.

TILT UP as ehe points to e Tighted &Oth tToor window in the
DynaTeo buiTding,

JANINE {OONT'O)
Beeides, I know where the high ground
iel

ZOOM PA3T Janine'e pointing Finger up to the window ~~ TO OHO
paTe and frightened PouT Smart, Tooking at the oncoming behem

W
O rt IfQ5
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WIPE TO:

INT. FAUL'S OFFICE W NIGHT

The REVERSE m? the previou$ ANGLE, on PauT’$ back, Tooking nut
the w ndow at the coming monstrous bTack shape, about ten bTomks
away. It's nmw deveTop ng sTavering~m0uthed heads and cTawed
arms.

PULL QACK as the Ghostbu$t@rs enter, throwers at the ready,

PETER
(imitating Heather
O’Rourke)

We're heeeere!

PAUL

turna to Took, then $m1T%s thinTy.

PAUL
You won't be needed. Robo~buster is
on his way. We're per¥eatTy safe.

Janine goes up to him, f re in her eyes,

JANINE
Oh, yeah? Then how come you’re
sweating, Mr. Smart?

PauT ignmres her. WIDEN as he turns tn point o.s.

PAUL
Watch!

EXT. THE SKY OVER THE CITY W NIGHT

Rmbo~buster ENTERS FR&ME, ZOOM$ toward the oncoming entity,
throwers BLAZING. The monster ROARS ~~

GHOST
(roars)

~~ as chunks of it the size of $maTT huiTdings are BLASTED into
dust.

CLOSER ~ ON THE GHO$T

The atomizad particTes come together, Farming a ghost, or
severaT, and rejo n the main body! And the THING keeps naming.

Z z:1It» 7;;EXT, THE SKY THE DYNATEC BUILDING ~ NIGHT

Robo~huster T ghta hard, but it's a Tosing battTe, as the huge
ghoat i$ abmut f va bTwcks Tram the huiTd ng. It extends a
pseudopod the $iz@ of a freight train and take$ a SWIPE at ROb0~
bu$ter, who ducki, The paw hits ~W



SWTT

PAUL'S OFFICE

~~ bTasting e huge hoTe in the waTT!

INT. THE OFFICE

The Ghoetbusters and PauT dive for cover, as buiTding pieces rain
down on them‘

._~..*om RAUL, g,
5 r1_?~£c.<1; C,b.»<w )

He‘$iieks*h4e~headMlNlO~£R- E~%@ and a piece of pTaster hits him!

FEATURING PETER ~ OTHER GHOSTBUSTERS IN 8.G.

He Tooke at PauT.

PETER \g;
ATT“T—eee-any-4e?‘ our idea oi
"perTectTy sate" is pretty warped.

Another CRASH! from a huge pseudopod smaehee the oftice weTT.
WIND whips into the oftioe.

ANGLE ON THE GHOSTBUSTERS

ATT Five turn their throwers on the creature.

EXT. THE SKIE8 ~ NIGHT~ ON THE GHOST

The BLASTS From the throwers hit it w~ and are absorbed! PULL
BACK to SHOW the entity two bIooks away from the DynaTec
buiTding.

FEATURING ROBO~8U8TER W AERIAL SHOT

FIRING BLAST after BLAST at the enormous thing. Then, two
pseudopode from the ghost eurround the android, enveToping it in
bTecknees. SPARKS and LIGHTNING TTeeh.

WIDER

The thing opens its arms and Robo~buster TTies out~~ but it GLOWS
with an eviT GREENISH Tight, And it turns its weapons on the
DyneTeo buiTding!

INT. PAUL'S OFFICE

ATready e ehamhTee, more damage is done as severeT RED SLASTS
from the robot's throwers strike. The Ghostbuetere scatter,

ON EGON

Tooking around e FiTe cabinet, he points:

EGON
Rohoebuster’s poseeesed!
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on the ¥Toor under a shattered desk.

< PETER /”,1
/".\M (mimicking Janihe)~’

“‘\»~~~ N"MlL §mRQbm~buster hand?é it," she
_ ..__ N _ _ _‘_/

Qawd. ' ~ ,»~,/
/-/-If”///UANINE ‘L

’ff¥o ‘re bTaming *this* on me?

\ // PETER
Y, (hopeFu11y) __\

‘»_ CmuTd I? PTeasa?
"\ ‘ _ .....___.._ ....__ A" _......._

ANGLE ON THE GAPING OUTER WALL

A gTow ng,d@monic~1ooking Robo~buster 1and$ in the office
Motor$ WHIRRING, it Tooks around the wreckage.

ROBO~BUSTER
I want Paw? Smart’g<>'\) wl -

/ w1N;;hN<;” Q““}~'*4<[ 5 h“)“*~s%3-

Tooks around a corner.

WIN$TON
Ymu'd better take a number. Thera's
a Wotta peop1e ahead of your

Winston dodge$ back.

ANOTHER ANGLE

R0bo~bu$ter turna and FIRES where Winstmn was.

JANINE

FIRES her thrower at Robo~buster. The unexpected attack staggers
it momentari1y. Then it turns to this new cha?Tang@,

ROBO~BU$TER
(demwn c Waugh)

HehMheh~heh1

FULL ON JANINE

$he braveiy atands up and FIRES r%ght at the robot.

ROBO~BUSTER

is HIT in Tag! & m@ta1 p&naT pops o¥f axpoaing SPARK

5

PETER, JANINE <»5~"\
\

<;._+‘

, ING
c rwuitry. He takes a step ~~ then 0rump7es to the fWQor1

_,____,___,’/

I
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, .-)cQ0*
T$* ," MQVING WITH HIM

ae he dashes from behind a deek ever to the ¥aT7en Robowbueter,
who is etruggTing to sit up. PU$H IN ae he quiekTy opens a pan
en the r0bot's chest, hits a few switches W» and the android'e
Wights gm out.

RO80~BU8TER
(demonic ecreem)

ANGLE
6?-Q><) *\)
Raul-is knocked back as the red g7ow rises, eea1escing into a
grinning DEMON, which FTie$ out the ehattered we1T.

€XT. DYNATEC W ON THE HUMONGOU$ GHOST

The red Demon fTies up to the main body at the ghoet, end
diesapeare into t.

INT. PAUL'S OFFICE

The five Ghoetbuetere stand at the gaming hQ7e in the wa1T,
biaetere trained, preparing for the t nai aesauit. Outside, WE
SEE the monster e1most upon them.

RAY

Yooke over at Egon, worried.

RAY
Egon, our throwers have no effect on
that thing!

EGON
True,

ON RETER

He raises his eyebrows.

PETER
We're about to be turned into
something you eerape up with a putty
knife ~~ and he says, "True"!

CLOSE ON EGON

he bends down to examine Robowhueter.

EGON
Rut if we had *his* power *and*
oure..,

he epene pane1e on RoboMhueter‘e arms and eheet, yanking out
circuit boarde, Leaking at the othere, e.e.:



SW20

EGON (CONT'D)
Giva me yaur protmn packs. Hurryl

THE OTHERS

M *¢~\ /‘)\at the rhady with their throwers,T@ok at t on increduou$T_v-; WQ V
.'r .

JANINE g gp ”
’You waht wur packs how?

,_.¢.-1

RAY
That thing is aTmost here!

RE3UME EGON

puT1ing wire ahd t0oT$ out of his beTt.

EGON
I'm going to try and convert the
robot's throwers into ones Tike ours!
The extra power may be what we need!

ON THE OTHERS H

as, Facing the oncoming ghost, they Took ahxiousTy over their
$houTders.

PETER
Hurry, Egonl

EXT. THE DYNATEC 8UIhDING W NIGHT

The masaiva entity Ta at tha huiTding! It cTings to the $ide of
the buiTd ng and oozes up tnward the shattered A th fToor.

INT. THE OFFICE W WIDE SHOT

53-? {Q O n wwrks feverishTy as the nther$ watch anximusTy.

RAY
( ntenseTy)

Egon!

EGON
Another minute!

WINSTON
We dmn't *have* another minute!

PUSH IN as Janine edges toward the gaping hoTe in the waTT.

JANINE'S POV

as $he Taans @autiou$Ty aver to Took down the outaide of tha
buiTding" SuddenTy, the creature shoots THREE FANGWJAWED HEQUS
up and at CAMERA!
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GHOST
(roore)

WIDER

Janine taTTe backward into the room as the tanged heads poke in.

ANGLE FEATURING EGON

He buttons up Robo~buster. The five proton oeoke are wired to
it. Egon toeeee the peoke to the others.

EGON
Don't dieoonneot the wireel

ON ROBOWBUSTER

The android oomee to Tife, gete up. Hie heed turns, WHIRRING.

ROBO~8U$TER
An unTewfuT entity ie nearby.

PETER '
.1-

faoing the entity} node.

PETER
You couTd say that!

WIDE SHOT W THE OFFIC€

The Ghoetbuetere ready their throwere, eTT wired together, and to
the nowueotiveted Robo~bueter. Ae the fanged heads poke Further
in, they FIRE. And Robo*bueter'e FIRE, now yeTTow, Joine theirs.

ON THE GHOST

The heads are caught in the proton stream as in a net. The
creature YOWLS in pain.

GHOST
(yowTe)

FEATURING EGON

He gestures with e tree hand:

EGON
Set the traps!

ANOTHER ANGLE

Wineton and Reter toes out two ecto~treoer They open.
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r~ in V gGLD5» (2"‘"‘3’¢‘5\,'2?‘<u>-§€u,,_,W

“it amncentrates its iira and the three fanged haada dis§m1ve ~~
and metamorphmsa into aaverai diF¥erent gho$ts, which are $ucked
into the traps!

ON RAY

FIRING.

RAY
(eiatad)

It workal

EXT. THE DYNATEC BUILDING

The $ti1T humongous ghost ooz%a dawn the buiiding, away from the
&Oth Fimor.

INT. PAUL'S OFFICE

It'$ suddeniy quiet. The Ghostbusters exchange Tanks. Egan
takes out the pke mater, switchea it on.

QGON
It's stiii around. And $tiTT very
powerfui.

ROBO—BUSTER

ateps to a waii pane? and hits a button. The panei siides up,
reveaiing a computer tarminai. R@bo~bu$ter inserta a Fingar into
a hoie, and tha sareen iights up, Fiashing raQiq.images.%{k, gj¢jv€7

RO80~8U$TER I
The entity i$ on the twentieth fiowr.
And ciimbing. It has surrounded the
buiiding.

PETER

gestures (as in 'm0v@ this way’) with his hand=

PETER
We‘ve got another doughnut an "
hands. It's gonna hit ua from
sides.

C

Q3C __l_j __:

WIDER

Tha Gh0stbu$ter$ and Robo~buster take up positimns facing avary
direction. A beat oi strained siTenme...then ~M



5~?3

GHOST
(roars)

~~ red~eyed biackness cmmes in the hmia, from the mther corner
window, and from the entrande and haiiway behind tham, ENASHING
through the waiisl

PETER

ateps through a ahattered inner waii, into a haiiway, FIRING.
the biackness retreats. He moves to a door marked "MEN" and with
a iittie Figure of a man on it. He pushe$ open tha door WW

BEHIND PETER * FUhL ON THE DOOR

~— and a huge biack tentacie readhes out tor him. Peter taiis
backward into the rubbie.

RETER
Sorry! Didn't know it was ommupied!

Pater FIRE$, and the tantacie arches up over him.

IN THE OFFICE

The others FIRE a steady stream in aii directions, but the thing
isn't much $1owed. As Peter backa into the rdmm, FIRING, the
Ghoatbusters are $urrounded.

ON RAY

tiring and backing up as biack tentacies reach far him, and
siavering mmuths dpen. He turns hi$ head:

RAY
We can't concentrate mur Fire!



1 [123456]7 (moaf
standing in the ngw quiet wrecked office. They look around.
There's an o.s. MOAN.

ROBO~BUSTER

nnd$, ntepping toward the center of the rnm.

He hits d n'tuh or “- w id t , . . .." Pi “ , wiih
thair throwers ready. Hi$ mid$ection separates Pram hia Iega,
riding up to expose a swiveI. Robm~buster stdrts tn spin and

»

FIRE

&IIow me.

M _ ..' . ~._ .~ .l
_/’ _u¢

ROBO~BU$TER

SW2d

r “heat iiate than raites i s arms "

in a1? diremtional

HIGH ANGLE W DOWN §HOT

on Robo~huster and thn Ghwatbuaters, surroundad hy tha ghost u
ey FIRE, and Robo~bu$ter spins, firng, thn huge ghont begin“th

separate intn separats entitipmi

EGON

gestures:

EGON
We need morn trapsi

JANINE

ducks under the fire and ncatters traps on the Finor.

WI DER

Dozens pf $maIIer ghostd are dunked intw the trapa.

ANGhE ON THE HUGE GHOST

Nnw, getting smaIIer and smaIIer. r§ &
PauI'$ nftine, ROARING.

GHOST
{PO8P€)

Inst nf it opzes into

It raitaa a traewtrunk gized pseudopnd and Iasheg out at ~~

IO Q

ON

80~ CU C m H IT! I-U

fIinging him with a CRASH into a corner mt the rn ml

RAY, J NIN§

FIRING. Ray I 5G&K@$ the FaIIen Rnbn~huster.

RAY
Wwe’ve Imat moat of nur Firepowar!

_,\ -+
m

SLINER (v.@,;
intIy, diaturtad)

danin@:: Jdninell



?USH IN as Janine turns to Took,

JANINE
men!1->4 (T U) -_.s _#.

3h@ caTT$ to the othehs, oys.

JANINE (CONT‘D)
I'm gonna thy and puTT STimeh out of
that thing! Conoenthate youh fire
behind him when I do!

INSERT ~ JANINE'S HAND

switches her thhoweh to a Toweh setting.

RESUMER SCENE

The bTaok entity is aTmost upon her when she FZRES.

JANINE
(oaTTing)

STimeh! Ghah onto the beam!

SLOSE ON THE ENTITY

with Janine'$ photon steam hitting it. Out of the oTacknos$
oozes STimeh, hanging onto the stheam! A pseudopod heaohes For
STimeh, but ~~

PETER

~~ Fires, di$soTving the arm into $0 many ghoats, which aha drawn
into a waiting than.

FETER
Now, $Tim@hl

FEATURING SLIMER

He pops free of the antityl HWIDEN as Janine TTioks o¥¥ her
QHPOWQP; and STimeh goes ZOOMING to heh, hugging and $Timing her
aTT over. Then, one by one, he hits the guys with big s7imy hugs
and kioses.

$LIMER
Ooooh, I'm gTad to be hack! Thank
you, thank you!

ON THE ENTITY

_1

‘J3~—i -4Q; _.-"."3 B(£2 “.5

StiT N enough to TiTT haTT the room, but with a gaping hoTa
WHGPQ Te¥t it. The Ghostbu$t@hs Chain theih FIR? on the
spot, ' with a Tast ROAR, tho antity bhaoka up into a dozen oh
so discrete ghosts, which are drawn into the @P Q5.

Q.‘ 3 {L



Zé
QUICK SERIES OF 8HOTS

As CLANKE CLANKl CLANK! CLANK! The theme eIam ehut,

ON THE GHOSTBUSTERS

etanding in the now quiet wrecked office. They Took around.
There's an o.e~ MOAN.

ROBO~BUSTER (V.O.)
(moans)

WINSTON
It's Robo~bueter'

They turn and EXIT FR&ME,

ON RO80~BUSTER

Iooking Tike R2~D2 when Chewbaooa found him in *The Empire
Strikes Baok*, aTT in pieoee on the tToor. Hie Tights tIioker
weakTy and he Tifte his head up as the Ghoethustere ENTER FRAME

RO80~8USTER
(weakTy, with etetir

EFX)
We...got him,.<didn't we?

PUSH IN as Egon kneeIe beside him‘

EGON
We got him ~» thanke to you.

With a meohanicaT grin, the android’e head ¥aTTe bask, and his
Tights wink out‘

ON THE GHOSTBUSTER8 &ND SLIMER

eurrouhding the android, Tooking sad.

DISSOLVE TO:

EXT. THE DYNATEC BUILDING W DAV

EEGIN TIGHT on the main entranoe so the Ghoetbuetere and $Timer
come out.

RAY
Wonder what happened to PeuT?

DETER
IF he‘e smart ~W and we know he is,
because that's hie name AW he'e gone
to tine a good Tawyer. And a
decorator.

“U C 1': —{ >-—( YT H {I "CEThen BACK and as they Took behind them.
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WHAT THEY SEE

It'e a wheok. Gaping hoTes, ehatered maeonry and twieted eteeT
are a7? that reamin of the facade, The entire root ie gone”

ON PETER

indicating the huiTding<

?ETER
It'TT make e nice ¥ixeh~uppeh,

rant OUT.
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